
I cannot wait for this play to be over. Sabin is fantastic, very spirited, and 

skilled onstage. He is not the problem. The college auditorium, however, seems to be 

doubling as a sauna. I shift in my seat and fan myself with the program. I know 

rationally that the temperature is fine in here. Nobody else looks overheated. 

Estelle, on my right, is the picture of relaxed and cool, and Eric, on her right, hasn’t 

taken his eyes off the stage.  

The source of my sweating and discomfort is sitting about four inches away 

from me on my left. Chris’s upper arm has brushed against me no less than fifteen 

times. Given that I don’t have many, or really any, friends, I should be focusing on 

this play so that I can come up with specific compliments for my new pal Sabin. 

Instead, it is all I can do to keep looking straight ahead. I realize that if I steal one 

look at Chris, I might come unglued. Of course, there is no reason to think that he is 

feeling my presence the way that I feel his. But every time that he laughs at a line 

from the play or mutters to himself—or, for Christ’s sakes, sniffs—I practically 

shudder with lust.  

If I believed in God or was religious to any degree, I might argue that these 

crazy physical sensations are punishment for masturbating. For masturbating a lot. I 

think that I may have an addiction. A sex-maniac beast has awoken, and I am a 

horny mess nearly all the time. I almost feel surprised that I haven’t yet grabbed 

Estelle and shoved my tongue down that beautiful girl’s throat. I’d probably get 

further with Estelle than with her brother.  

Oh my God. What is wrong with me? 



The thing is, Estelle seems incredibly cool, but I am not interested in her. Or 

Sabin. Or any of the other hundred people in this auditorium. What I want is to feel 

Chris’s arms around me again. I want to go back to that day last month by the lake. 

Maybe minus the bizarre blurting out that my parents are dead and the flashbacks 

that left me defenseless in his arms. Or go back to that moment in his room when he 

pushed my hair out of my face, when his breathing became ragged. What I wouldn’t 

give to be able to rip off that button-down shirt of his right this second and feel his 

chest again…. 

Not that I would know what the hell to do with him if given the opportunity 

to take off more than his shirt. I hardly have a wealth of experience to work from. It 

is probably better that nothing else is going to happen between us and that I am 

alone in this nearly excruciating ache. At least this way he never has to know how 

inexperienced I really am. 

“Excuse me. Can I squeeze past you?” says a bleach-blond guy who stops at 

our aisle. “Sorry. Hey, Christopher, how you doin’? I know, I know. I’m majorly late.” 

He’s in a wrinkled shirt and jeans and is noticeably good-looking. He squeezes in 

front of us to reach the empty seat next to Eric. 

“Reliably majorly late,” Chris jokes. He leans his head toward me, touching 

his arm to mine again. “That’s Eric’s boyfriend, Zachary. You’ll like him. Cool kid.”  

It’s hard to think now, but if I don’t say anything, then he’ll pull away. I come 

up with an ordinary enough response. “How long have they been dating?” 

“Since early last year.” 



I turn my head a bit. Not enough to meet his eyes, though. My heart is 

pounding.  

“It’s good that we all like Zach so much,” Chris whispers. “I can’t imagine one 

of us dating someone the others didn’t approve  of.” 

“You guys watch out for one another,” I say. 

“Of course. Don’t you and your brother?” 

“We used to. Not so much anymore.” 

Chris pauses. “I’m sorry.” 

I lift my chin to look at him. “It’ll get better. Someday. I’m starting to believe 

that.” I am way too close to him, but he is actually engaging me in conversation like 

nothing is weird between us, and I don’t want to lose that.  

“Yes. It will.” 

Although Chris is distracting, I eventually get pulled into Sabin’s 

performance. I may not know a ton about acting, but I do know that I enjoy watching 

him and that I laugh more than once. I’m disappointed when it’s over, partially 

because I’ll have to leave my spot next to Chris, but also because it has been such a 

pleasure to see my new friend onstage. Applause erupts, and I feel Chris looking at 

me as he stands and starts clapping. I glance at him. Damn, that little crooked smile 

of his is gorgeous. I rise from my seat and raise my hands above my head, clapping 

loudly as Sabin runs to center stage and bows. The Shepherd siblings whoop and 

yell, and their enthusiasm rubs off on me. I clap harder. Chris is screaming Sabin’s 

name, and Estelle starts whistling through her fingers as Eric climbs up on his chair. 

He reaches for Zach and then Estelle, bringing them up high, too. Estelle’s hand finds 



mine, and I am pulled up to stand on my seat next to her. I look down and hold out a 

hand to Chris. The rush when he places his hand in mine is nearly too much.  

Sabin scans the room and sees us. He points at our group, beaming. His 

family goes nuts, and although I join in, I am painfully aware of the envy I feel about 

the obvious bond they have. I have nothing like this with James anymore. He barely 

feels like my brother, and I imagine that he doesn’t think of me as a sister. It isn’t 

normal, and it isn’t acceptable. I desperately miss him. I will try harder. Harder but 

without pushing. Whatever that means.   

 


